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Interfaith Dialogue for Harmony
By Fr. Jamil Albert, OFM

In today’s world, the religious  
situation looks intense and complex, 
and one key reason is the diversity 
of religions. This diversity raises a 
moral question: How can followers 
of different religions live together in 
harmony and peace?

“No man is an island.” We live in an 
interconnected and multi-cultural  
world. We need to listen, seek  
understanding, and respect others  
who have their unique ways of  
approaching and perceiving the Divine. Developing mutual 
respect, rather than merely tolerating one another, is not 
easy. But through reaching out, we can begin to nurture a 
genuine appreciation for the ways others express and live 
their faith.

Through interfaith, an all-encompassing and inclusive way 
of interaction, we can transcend human-made boundaries  
and make personal connections with people from other 
faiths. Interfaith dialogue invites us to share our faith & life 
stories. Learning about other religions allows us to gain  
insight into how others worship. Although we may be  
strolling down different paths, we are all on spiritual  
journeys seeking to find meaning in our lives and grow 
closer to our Creator. Interfaith dialogue reminds us of how 
much richer our lives can be when we strive towards that 
goal hand in hand. The purpose of interfaith dialogue is not 
to reduce religion to an affirmation like “we all believe the 
same thing,” for this is neither true nor helpful to promoting  
understanding. Different religions believe and practice  
different things, and in dialogue, similarities are shared, and 
differences become objects of respect.

Without knowing and understanding each other, we can  
develop an irrational fear and mistrust of the ‘OTHER.’  
Fear and mistrust based on race, color, and faith are at 
the core of countless acts of discrimination. A means to  

overcome this problem could be  
open and constructive  
communication. 

Franciscan interfaith dialogue is 
not a foreign concept and practice.  
Our Seraphic Father Francis  
pioneered it through his nonviolent 
and spiritual encounter with Sultan  
Malik al-Kamil of Egypt during the 
5th Crusade in 1219. St. Francis  
was ahead of his time in the  
openness, respect, and spirit of  

interfaith dialogue that he showed in this daring venture.  
The encounter of St. Francis and the Sultan was so  
significant and central to the life of the Church that  
centuries later, the Vatican Council II acknowledged the 
spirit, attitude, and efforts of St. Francis on interfaith  
dialogue. The Council stated that the past wrongs be  
forgotten, and mutual understanding be learned. The work  
of the Vatican Council II made interreligious dialogue  
possible. Interreligious dialogue urged the followers of all 
the five major religions of the world to strive for mutual  
understanding. It pushed to safeguard the benefit of all and 
to foster social justice, moral values, peace, and freedom. 

Interfaith offers us a safe space where we can explore our 
similarities, change stereotypes, and build relationships 
based on constructive communication. Interfaith dialogue’s 
agenda includes exploring and finding resolutions for 
more common and fragile issues like peace, poverty, the  
environment, and human rights. Dialogue of life, though 
less structured in interaction, includes sincere cooperation  
in response to local problems. However, it assumes its  
responsibility for the human rights situation. It  
encompasses numerous initiatives for the promotion of 
conflict prevention and conflict resolution. In this regard, the 
peacekeeping and peacebuilding role of religious leaders 
is vital in creating a world that is peaceful, cohesive, and 
harmonious for everyone.
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The Holy Family of Jesus, Mary, and Joseph
He went down with them and came to Nazareth, 
and was obedient to them, and His mother kept 
all these things in her heart. And Jesus advanced 
[in] wisdom and age and favor before God and 
man. Luke 2:51-52 (Year C)

On this, the Sunday within the Octave of  
Christmas, we honor the Holy Family of Jesus, 
Mary, and Joseph. In honoring them, we also 
honor all families, big or small. And in honoring all 
families, we honor the family of God, the Church. 
But most especially, we focus in on the hidden, 
day-to-day life of the Holy Family of Nazareth.

What was it like to live day in and day out in the 
household of St. Joseph? What was it like to have 
Jesus for a Son, Mary as a wife and mother, and 
Joseph as a father and husband? Their home 
would have certainly been a sacred place and 
a dwelling of true peace and unity. But it would 
have also been so much more.

The family home of Jesus, Mary, and Joseph 
would have been in numerous ways, just like any 
other home. They would have related together, 
talked, had fun, disagreed, worked, eaten, dealt 
with problems, and encountered everything else 
that makes up daily family life.

Of course, the virtues of Jesus and Mary were 
perfect, and St. Joseph was a truly “just man.” 
Therefore, the overriding characteristic of their 
home would have been love.

But with that said, their family would not have 
been exempt from daily toil, hurt, and challenges  
that face most families. For example, they would 
have encountered the death of loved ones.  
St. Joseph most likely passed away prior to Jesus’  
public ministry. They would have encountered 
misunderstanding and gossip from others. 
They would have had to fulfill all daily chores, 
earn a living, put food on the table, and attend  
gatherings of family and friends and the like. They 
would have lived a normal family life in every way.

This is significant because it reveals God’s love 
for family life. The Father allowed His Divine Son 
to live this life and, as a result, elevated family 
life to a place within the Trinity. The holiness of 
the Holy Family reveals to us that every family is  
invited to share in God’s divine life and to  
encounter ordinary daily life with grace and virtue.

Reflect, today, upon your own family life. Some 
families are strong in virtue, some struggle with 
basic communication. Some are faithful, day 
in and day out; some are broken and deeply  
wounded. No matter the case, know that God 
wants to enter more deeply into your family life just 
as it is right now. He desires to give you strength 
and virtue to live like the Holy Family. Surrender 
yourself and your family, this day, and invite the 
Holy Trinity to make your family a holy family.

Source: The Holy Family of Jesus, Mary, and  
Josepth – Feast Sunday in the Octave of  
Christmas by A. Brodeski
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MARY in Christmas & Advent
By Alex Altamira

A heart that listens and proclaims. A living testimony. 
These lines resonated with me the most. It was almost 
11 a.m., and Monsignor Sabino Vengco was wrapping  
up our Advent recollection when he emphasized 
these points. It was in response to a question about 
how to bring God’s message to people, especially the 
youth, who are used to consuming messages through  
modern means like mobile phones and social media.

Monsignor said that media or technology is not really  
the heart of the issue because the technology that  
people consume today is programmed for  
obsolescence. For him, the most critical aspect in the 
transmission of faith is witnessing. In being a living 
testimony. 

What Monsignor said was thought-provoking. It was 
a perfect ending to his talk about Mary, our Blessed 
Mother, being our Advent guide, for she is the epitome 
of a heart that listens and proclaims. She is the best 
example of being a living testimony.

This takes me back to the core of Monsignor’s talk. In 
the Gospel of Luke, Mary was called different names, 
each representing an aspect of Mary’s role in salvation 
history and in the unfolding of God’s plan.

The first name Mary was called was Gratia Plena, 
or “full of grace” and “blessed and favored above 
all.” It was used by the angel Gabriel because Mary 
was the first to be conceived immaculately. Mary was  
chosen as the mother of the incarnate Person of the  
Holy Trinity. Like Mary, we are given the fullness of 

God’s grace, even if we are undeserving. How Mary  
responded to this grace is revealed in her second 
name, which is an excellent example for us to follow.

Her second name was one Mary herself claimed -  
“servant” or “handmaid.” Being a servant means  
hearing and carrying out every wish of the Master, 
which is what Mary did. One time when Jesus was 
preaching, a woman suggested that being the mother  
of Jesus must be Mary’s biggest blessing and  
greatest happiness. But Jesus insisted that  
blessedness is not about having any blood relation 
to Him. It is about listening to God’s word and acting  
according to His will. Jesus said that His brothers and 
sisters are those who are hearers and doers of God’s 
word. As we listen to and proclaim God’s word, Mary’s 
third name can serve as our inspiration.

The third name of Mary was “Woman of Faith,” which 
was given to her by her cousin Elizabeth. Monsignor 
reminded us that faith is feeling a sense of security  
because God says so – and  stressed that without  
faith, the word of God is meaningless. Mary  
wholeheartedly accepted the role of Mother of Jesus 
even if she had questions at first. This goes to show 
that Mary was a woman of faith.

Monsignor’s talk about our Blessed Mother left me 
with a lot to think about during this season of Advent  
and as we face the future. His points beg the  
questions: Do people see God in how I live my 
life? How can I listen better, and how can I more  
consistently proclaim His word?
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Parish Christmas Party 2019
By Jun Rodriguez

between, it was truly a time to relax and  
rejuvenate oneself in preparation for Christmas. 

Yes, we are getting a step closer to becoming a 
more intimate parish by combining all Ministries 
under one roof. 

Who knows? Maybe in the near future, we will 
have only one big Parish-wide Christmas party. 
In this party, perhaps not only the Ministries of the 
Parish would be present, but also all parishioners. 
Sounds like something we are all looking forward 
to having?

Being a Minister of Holy Communion and a  
Lector for more than sixteen years, I’ve been 
through dozens of Christmas parties throughout 
the years. For many years, each ministry usually  
had their own Christmas celebration. The past 
few years have been different. We now have ONE  
Christmas party for ALL the Parish Ministries. 

This year’s gathering started with a Mass  
celebrated by our Parish priest Father Reu, which 
included the installation of the incoming Parish 
Pastoral Council officers for 2020-2021. This 
was immediately followed by a program, which 
opened with a brief speech by the incoming Parish  
Pastoral Council President, Rose Galvez. During 
dinner, the attendees were serenaded by Koro  
Illustrado and Vocalsmo, our mainstay  
“professional” singers who took the game “Sing 
a Christmas Song” to another level. While  
enjoying the food that included two big lechons,  
the different ministries delighted in each other’s  
company in this very casual event. With song 
numbers, group games, and raffle draws in  

And while that may be fun, hopefully,  
one day, we all shall be invited to that one great 
big Christmas party...in Heaven!  Merry Christmas 
and may the Lord keep blessing you and your 
families till then.
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How Has Advent Changed for Me  
as I Grew in My Faith?

By Paolo Pineda

In reflecting on the title, I had to 
take a moment to connect my 
thoughts. Running through my 
mind was what Advent meant 
to me and the level of my faith. 
Not necessarily just faith in God 
but faith in myself as well. I  
realized then how intertwined 
these thoughts were. 

I traced back a few months, 
reminiscing the days I attended  
the Single Young Adults’  
weekend. There I was: a tired 
soul, filled with doubt on what 
God’s will was for me. 

Three days – that’s all it took  
for me to rediscover my faith –  
to hold on to a faith wherein I  
can grow. To be reborn in the 
God I grew up believing in. To 
trust in what He was doing, 
in spite of all my unanswered 
questions.

What a difference the next few 
months made for me!

Slowly but surely, the will of God 
kicked in. My trust in Him was 
renewed. I accepted the many 
challenges along my path. But 
I acknowledged that I’m wasn’t 
walking into any of these alone. 
I firmly believed God was with 
me every step of the way. My 
doubts were cast away. 

I would look at myself then, 
and I would be so afraid and 
disappointed. I could only ask 
myself, “What have I become?” 

Now, when I look at what I’ve 
become, only one thought 
enters my mind: “I wonder 
if I could be better. Could  
anybody be prouder than what 
I am now?”

I had waited for this moment. 
I had gotten to the point of  
giving up and thinking, it 
wouldn’t come.  But it did, at 
a time I was least expecting 
it. Similar to this waiting game  
we play is in the season of  
Advent. We wait for the  
Christmas season, thinking all 
year round, “It’s so far away.” 
Then the first purple candle is 
lit, and you realize, it’s closer 
than you ever thought. All you 
needed to do was wait. And 

lucky for me, I had learned how to 
wait. 

That was the biggest change 
in my Advent: learning to wait  
patiently. Not just for the best parts 
but even the worst, too.  Because 
it is here that the presence of God 
can be felt most.
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To volunteer as Teacher, SMS (0917) 712-7920 

December 31 (Tue)
Regular Weekday Mass
6:15 am, 7:30 am, 12:15 nn - Main Church

New Year’s Eve Mass
4:00 pm - Pacific Plaza
6:00 pm - Main Church and Ritz Towers
8:00 pm - Main Church

*No Mass in Dasmariñas Village, North Forbes, 
and Urdaneta Village

January 1 (Wed)
Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God
Mass Schedule: 7:45 am, 9:00 am, 10:30 am, 12:00 nn, 
4:30 pm, 6:00 pm - Main Church

*No 6:15 am Mass

*No Mass in all villages and condosVillage
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